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MR .....Bride and étoffe 

General -Bowser^. Leave .. 
Talk - Better Terms—Hon, 
Mr, Ross to Join Them

ts for <P-I»«sms ÜC. . ,llH w : .41/18 •;.W, a . P.E.I., oct. 28./—
F ïy-elections -will take place 
l toward Island on November 

18 In two districts, Belfast and Fort 
Augustus. At the present time the par
ties In the legislature stand fourteen to 
fourteen, the two vacancies having 
been represented by Liberal». For sev-

_____________ ___________________  _________ era! months Premier Palmer’s seat Ses
, ÜÛVWïyttSitt £■ TflBC ps > Vflfl- I been traçant, he having accepted the at-
.fines'k! Sustain Rif»rwNipS^r^t^r;.T I ' Done

ÀisStiM? Ï0 .A? I '.s^NÈÉ* to the Supreme Court. Premier |
.1 PalSwNwm run for Fort Augustus I

emlSiK&htiui—-Ai’. . ' - I artiest I>a Dewar, arid In Bedfast the I
OS'are Nash, Liberal; and Mc- I ■*? 

ttve. Should the seats
e by-election the I '

stand with the ]

«.teen ConserVh-
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Special—

Hon, L P., Peïlêtier Indiça^: ' 
That a Referendum Will Be 
Taken Before Anything is

,
tiens decided to.

: against the com 
ort will be K**! 
of labor at Ottaw
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The yoke is 
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ARE CONFIDENT OF
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Chinese OfflcW. Soy Loan lor
removed to a hospital where his dying Wût PUfPOSeS HaS Been 08- '

SftrjRSSSr"- s“'”“ cured from a Belgian Syndi-

members who 
allons are regarded by their fellow 
countrymen as traitors. The- whole 
spirit of Bushadç (the Japanese code 
Of honor and morals) Is opposed to se
cret societies, and whenever attempts 
have been made to form stieh they 

Invariably met With ho success. 
The Chinese have such bodies; so 

and Americans; but 
unheard of amongst
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provincial Prime Minister Exh 
plains Urgency of Early Ac
tion at Present Stage of 
British Columbia's- Progress

Tho; gov-1 Governor-General Abandons 
Idea -c^t‘inspecting. Naval 
College at Halifax—Rights 
< French-Canadians

Chief U. S. Executive, as a 
Lawyer and. a Judge, Be
lieves His Action was Right 
—Criticism Not Justified

-
Ti»ln Wreck Averted v x.

LONDON, Oct. M.—Prompt action c$hj 

1 the pm of the engineer today prevented F?
• ;| the wreck of the American boat train

I carrying paeaeAgers for the steamer 
Lusitania sailing from Liverpool for I

t PEKING, Oct. J*.—-The report of An 1 New T6rlt- Although it was impossible OTTAW^^-Oct. Ï 
imperialistic victory In the vicinity of | to avoid a ctilMon with a local stand- here that K W 
Hankow, which Has been received' from I»S near the Colwlch station, the accl- cldea to go on with: .«• W 
the minister of war, General Tin was attended by less serious OOn- Canadian nk/y now. ? tenders
Tohang has revived the drooping spirit» seuuraeesthanmlght have been ex- I Asked for. Th*»aT? 
of the administration. Additional Com- Out <*. tour injured pas- ^tved half a dosen A«^ers
tort has been found In the conclusion ””"*«« or the local train only one was No action has been tak<m oo th

I oe * loan agreement which Cbteoee: of- | IbJored. | flers except that the tht-ea or four,^.

Mr I I Rtiekwifh Py-AIrlpr- ttclaia say has Juat been ammged with ■ £ :-------- J est were put aside and the ae^a

Favors Imrrwdiate,Aderfaata I F™" VlUWli'liUjU rSTt-ISSTSST»fw

1 sssusairsssstt: TÛ E ÀPPOINTTD
Great Britain, IfrAnce, Germany and the . 1 V IS Li ill 1 Vil 1 1J—L/ is rapidly becoming obsolete, T e d-e 

Mr. J. L. Beckwith will be a candidate United States, took under advisement suit is that if'the government ^accepted
•for the office or mayor at the forthcom- a proposition for A loan of $8,000,000 | ' ’ I any of last Mays tenders w c wei'®
tog civic elections,/ Yesterday he defi- but lb was decided that the Present was based > the naV„aJ ‘Lmcua amount
nttely announced ^Intention of enter- Inopportune moment. Seventeen EteVatlOHS at COn-J aimdy out ofTte.

tog the fight UtipMosltlon to Mayor | The diplomatlo body held a msettog siStOfY t0 Held OH N0V6m- f The tenders cover the construction of 

Morley. Mr. Becgwith’s decision domes f th,e f*ternoon and considered the re- , ' L the hulls alone while the guns and the
as a result of tfie-» solicitations of A | quest ** the Viceroy of the province of 061 27, by P0P6 PlUS tOG piate for the protected deck are
large number op citizens in every wsjk chl.1,1 for Permission to police'.Tien j Tw+K ' tfobb brought from England.
oA life who pave urged upon him to en- I TBln with troops, which is contrary, to I DJI U, 1, The Duke 0f Connaught has «ban
ter the-field: Ft JfbPAt>e W«s reluctant % totoritotlonal protocol of lip?. -The . . , Ms intention Of going to Halifax
to give a definite decision but ftoaBy mtotstertt however, deckled to- psgmtt J « an8 while there Inspecting the naval
coppented to geek the,Office/ the vlcertsy to d? so. OWtoS-tO/the. »er- 4 ROME, Oct. ISv^The pope will create college

g^Wwl* stated | » Dtoge «tombm^oardtmtls at the con- QUEBEC, Oct.

with aU ®ieâtions croppler tip, jtot the hjMoet ftef. JMia-'Hv'ïW^-sirehWMio»* t, médé^
thlr*wMch0mivabfcaneTrecn,2«^t » and the Most Rev. Wil- Æ

** * °,^el- arChb1*^ 0i f°T: heH ‘™m«aiate,y after the nomination 
1 iLpe among those who wtn receive the I at Lorette. On the navy queetion^Mn 

red hat. Monsignor Diomede Falconio, | Pelletier declared that as a m litis térot
the crown he was nÿï going to' take 
another position than the one he. had 
taken in the last campaign, that is,

havee‘e

'catehave Europeans 
such things are 
Japanese"

ms
!

•
ji is understood 
t g^wernment de»

A'-'y
r<-Premiér McBrkle and Attorney-Gen- Acquitted on Murder Charge I CHICAGO, Get. 88.—President Taft

oral Bowser have arranged t6 leave on prinCEVTLLE, ibre.', Oot 28.—Ernest spent a busy, day to Chicago. He spoke 
Wednesday for Ottawa, where they RoMnson ha* be’en on trial here to - the American mining congress-In
Will be Joined by Hon .Mr. Boss, pro, ^ ^ wUh the ji„urder of Lewis Mo- the morning, endorsing the speech made 
vmcial minister of lande, the mission of :AJ1I6ter wag aCQùltted today by- a Jury by Secretary of the Interior Fisher here 
the prime minister and hl® two col- . ^ clroult court. Robinson last night; told the members of the
ior8toe purple pri^i” ofsubmU- ^^^"^Xbinson'^oT1 teoppoUX

:-nS to the national prime mtohtor?he ^m ^^'butaTl.ged that the the recall of the Judiciary; rode sixty 
,,uestlon of better terms for British , miles by spedfcl train to dedicate the
Columbia, the" various features and act was to self defence.________ Lew naval training station at North
arguments ,invoIVe4 thereto betog «o ___ Chicago and addressed tonight «he CM-

riWrNSâîlêN • sadTas W^bton^a^e VvMfl LlUll «vT^Monday^1 Zm'trT'tTlX

rsr^îr^fwith the mà nrii mn «* ^
proposal that British Columbia’s claim HI IK \H « IH K \ The president came near discussing
in this outstanding matter of so great In/JEli ULJilXJUilkJ politics once when he spoke to _the Cht-
moment shall be left for full-and lm- s .- I cago Bar association. Without using his
partial consideration by a competent __ _ . , ,—,—. I name Mr. Taft referred to the remarks
board of arbitrators, and Premier Me- , : of United States Senator Clapp of Mtn-
Bride and his ministers have every Mnuf TU„* Vipfnrlfl thfillRtW neSota in this city recently to which
■ to feel confident that so soon IWW I nal >1610114 HIUUÙU/ th, president's, veto of the Arixona-
■the federal authorities axe able to }-fos Bgefl St0pP6d, U0V6m~ New Mexico etatehood bill was called
deal with this weighty question, Hon. ______, », i, iw-j x fl I "tiie blackeetact of tyranny ever com-
Mr. Borden’s pledge will be full re, m6nt Will D6 ASKBO t0 = 111- j gB- a tree pegple,..

deemed. . ■- , demnifV :0Wn€rS of Vesssls j 'T knew I was guilty of a good deal,”"In this connection. Premier Me- | sajd the president, "but I never knew

Bride observes, “it is only right to say x j I wag guilty, .of ootiuct that could be
incident1 and pertineto"tô^Fel^on' The stealing liUltJt^lSisseS^tB^oii

of the better terms We«toasitoimaketorl« with the return of the four echoon- entered the union U should with a
t er vie w'th A* enivre'nom prehensl ve sub- er» » Juat, complétai thh; prop» Appreciation of the independeno.

iect; but the people of British Col- season’s cruise. On December 16th next ef tito judiciary. The people of that
the treaty recently .«ad* under which ***** «“» he 'Xt t thfnk ^
Canada agreeed to a suspension ot .pe- at least tiiey know what I think.
laglc sealing tor fifteen years in return "Congress has approved my action for 
for a share in the proceeds from the 1 oiice, and has gone further,. It has 
P.ihvloff, Commaaderofski, Robben j passed a law directing—and this is 
bank X.nd other rookeries of the North 1 really more like an act ef blackest 
Pacific—% share which will bring up- tyranny—the people to take back their 
wards of two millions of dollars Into I ideas about the judiciary. When the 
the Canadian treasury—will come Into | territory is a state it may change Its 
effect. No more, may the Victoria seal- I constitution to conform with Its own 

liip business is taken j ideas about judges, but when /It ob- 
The three decades or ; M e, of ef- ] tains the results its people can’t say

wn did not give them warning.
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Men
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Rubbered 
iseful this

Been, last ?..—Hon. L. P. Pel- 
■mastir gej^raL. wtio

iely light 
lbs.—and 
:kct with-

While he iwfcoglilsedL that he would, be 
sacrificing much Of MS tttke to ruimlng 
as a mayoralty candidate he felt eon- 
Vlnêed tltot thq promises of- support 
which he had been given would indicate 
that bis candidature would prove ac
ceptable to a large section of the eleçt- 
nrs.

m

f the seams 
is finished 
:ely water-

umbia have a right to expect that, 
with the new conditions obtaining at 
Ottawa, the local government will not 
he slow to move In pressing the legit
imate claims of this province.”

Hon. Mr. MlcBride here took especial 
care to make clear his own position 
in visiting the national capital Just at 
present and to anticipate any possible 
criticism that the adopted course 
might be regarded as precipitate, 
pointing out the urgency to British 
Columbia—in these days of her rapid 
growth and satisfactory development— 
of early action In this vital matter, es
pecially as the provincial parliament Is 
to assemble early in January, and he 
both hopes and expects to have a re
port of definite accomplishments in 
the provincial interest then to lay be
fore its members.

General Li Tuan Heng, cannot be per
mitted. Regarding the appeal of Bhang- \ 
hai business Bien through the consuls 
that a thirty-mile son# around Shang
hai be declared neutral, the ministers rnouncemént made today.
declined to assent on tile ground that J of PrelAtes whose elevation to the car- that he would Insist upon having a re-

dlnalate is officially announced Is: Mgr. ferendum on the navy question. This 
archbishop of I referendum would he.held, he declared. 

Diomede Falconio, | "When I was called to Mr. Borden’s 
cabinet, ”hp continued, "I was not asked 
to withdraw a single line of the pro
gramme that I have submitted to my—

Apostolic delegate at Washington, also 
Will be elevated, According to the an- 

The full listWhile Mr. Beekwlthspeak too 
ents or of 
skins. The 
rose to ai- 
t less than

was not to a po
sition to fully outline his platform and 
the principles on whi’ch he would make 
his appeal for support he declared that 
for one thing he would enter the fight 
'and carry on his campaign on absolute
ly non-political grounds. It is his firm 
belief that there is no room In civic at- 1 Manchu and Chinese families are tak- 
fatrs for party leanings and that busl- tog precautionary measures against im- 
nesslike methods in the conduct of the mediate disturbances. The Chinese are 
city’s affairs is what the ratepayers alarmed, owing to a- report 
desire. If elected he would enter the Manchu garrison Intends 
council a free man, untrammelled by massacre if it meets with reverses at 
adherence to any class or section and the hands Of the rebels in the south, 
with the sole desire to advance the In- I (Continued on page 2.)

S :

4Wm.It was a matter for decision by the i 
.powers. S. M. Cosy Machos,

Valladolid: Mgr.
I apostolic delegate at Washington; Mgr. 

A. Vico, papal nuncio at Madrid; Mgr. 
J. Granite di Belmonte Pignatelli, eX- 

j papal nuncio at Vienna; the Most Rev. 
J-Jobn Farley, archbishop of Wlnches- 

Francis Bourne,

r
Vatic to Capital

FAnic prevails at Peking.er go to sea. 
away.
fort, the capital expended in the fleet 
of schooners, now left idle, Is to be 
wiped out tor the good of the State.

Both

electors and my efforts will' tend to "jlSjgffi
complete the carrying out of this pro- * V?;
gramme. We shall have the referen
dum that we ask for and we shall stand 
by the decision of the majority ot Asrife- >

“My friends are trying to gain credit , 
tor me for my act. They have said it 

Compensation is to be provided tor the | must have taken rare courage to veto
I deprecate this

that the 
to begin a

ten the Most Rev.
archbishop of Olmuetz; Mgr. La Am
nistie, archbishop of Paris; the Most
Bav. William H. O’Connell, archbishop ] Canadian people in that question. M 

I of Boston; Mgr. F. B. Duvillard. arch- I over, we may be offered more than a 
bishop of Chambryt the Most Rev. referendum and we will be still ntor» ^
-Frans X. Nagel, aychblshop of Vienna; glad to accept it."
Mgr. DeCabriers, bishop of Monthelller Commenting upon the latter’s declar- 

| (France) ; Mgr. Bialetti, papal major ation, Mr. Armanad Lavergne went 
do»o; Mgr. Lugari, aeslsor of the holy further. “I" know." he said, "that Mr 
office; Mgr. Pompeii, secretary of the Pelletier will carry out bln prftnte*

| congregation council; Mgr. Billott of about referendum. But I am In a po-.s 
the Jesuit order; Mgr. Van Roesum, sition to say more—I assura you the*

! redemptlontst. you shall have thie referendum. WHO» ■
The last consistory was held In De- Mr. Borden was forming hlè cabinet, I

camber, 1907, four cardinals being ap- w®nt to Ottawa to see him and I said
p, n p,, , ... pointed at that time. Since then may to him: ’Here Is the province of Quebec,
off beorge bltoons and Messrs vacancies have occurred In the sacred regenerated, do you want her7»

Geoffrion and Hill RenresAnt- <=®Ile*e b> aeath and now there are v “î?r- ,B°rden tendefed m« » i<*«i ;UCUi 11 lull allu Mill ncpiBotinl j twenty-two seats of the total seventy Hand and I can assure you that he* 1»

Canada in Deaiins With in- un"ll«d- Since 1907 the intention, to not a fanatic as he was called/in Quebec., ,, , ... -, ■ ■ j hold a eonslstory has been announced English-speaking people from the èister
ternational waterways I from time ito time, and on each ocea- Provinces have, at last understood ns.

sien the «invocation has been postpon- ] They have understood that If we want i,
thl Canadian confederation fo llvei 
there, must not be Aqy mere question’of* 
victors and vanquished to this country.
We want an Idea of complete equality 
between the great races who live to*

ings at the statehood bill.
kind of talk-; I am a lawyer and a 

(Continued on Page 2.')

sealers, and-It Is anticipated that the 
government will set aside not less than 
8600,000 for the Victoria Sealing com
pany, and will provide for the owners 
of the Independent schooners, four of 
which went to the hunting grounds dur- 

Provlston will al-

terests of the city at large to the great
est possible extent consistent with safe 
and sane methods. A progressive ad
ministration Intent on conducting affairs 
with barnjony and recognising the best 
interests of the people at large was his 
desire.

“I fully realize,” said he, “the tre
mendous burden that Mr. Borden is 
obliged to take up at this juncture to 
Canadian affairs, and how his heavy 
and yet delicate responsibilities just 
now are multiplied by various special 

■ ire u instances and conditions., 
these the very welcome coming to Can
ada as the representative of His Ma
jesty of H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, uncle of our king, is first and 
most notable, 
vious magnitude of Hop. Mr. Borden’s 
task in assuming the reins of govern
ment aftér fifteen year’s of Liberal ad
ministration. The formation and es
tablishment of a new government is a 
trying and complicated undertaking, 
and Mr. Borden Just now has very 
much to do in the^nitlatlon of his com
prehensive and progressive policy for 
Canada and to the apportionment of 
departmental responsibilities. At the 
same time we feel that British Col
umbia’s Interests are so vitally con
cerned that we are determined to lose 
no time In presenting the facts as 
they speak for our case for better 
terms, in order that by a speedy and 
equitable adjustment of this question, 
provincial growth and prosperity may 
be facilitated rather than retarded.

The Duke of Connaught.
'TThe coming to Canada of a member 

th* royal family as Hie Majesty’s 
represeh$ative in the Dominion," Premier 
McBride' Continued, "marks, to my mind, 
and I feel sure to the mind of 
thinking Canadian, an epooh-making and 
outstanding event In the history of this 
Dominion and of ^imperial Britan. As 
• rue Imperialists we in British Colum- 
■ ia must look upon this signal recogni
tion of our country as striking and.tan-, 
title evidence on the-part 6t the crown 
' the great importance .which the Do- 

" mlon of Canada commands. Çanaüfans, 
to ev£n greater degree tntoi the 
m<n of the country or itA_pn| 
adequately represent, will 1 
•’resence At th '

try attractive 
ese rugs will 
rices ranging
[......... $9.75
igns and rich 
re 4oin. wide.
. ..................25^

s. Are 3oin.
I......, .35^

peat little de-
|...................... 30^

tog the past season.<, 
so, in all probability,- be fnade for 
compensation tor the hunters who 
find their business gone. The payment 
to the Victoria Seating "company would 
not be mere than the amount of the 
capital invested, and when Hie Excel
lency Bart Grey visited Victoria about* 
two years ago he summoned some of 
those interested in the sealing Industry 
before him and told them he considered 
their Clatth fop compensation to the 
amount; mentioned a Just one. The Un
ited States government advanced t?00,- 
000 of the amount to he paid in compen
sation when th*, treaty comes Into fores, 
this amount to be afterward deducted 
from the share to be received by Can-

SLTpX.S’.ir SZXXI PROFESSOR’S IDEAS
receive 15 per cept Of the catch taken | Ql|\| TRIP TQ ORIENT
yearly from the PryJjUoff rookeries, 10 
per cent -of that taken/pn the Russian 
rookeries at Udmmantierofski Island, 
and 20 per cent froip the Japanese

some
now

SEEM WAROf Adequate Water Supply

Of the many important projects to 
which the city is now committed or In 
prospect Mr. Beckwith believes that the 
development at the earliest possible mo
ment of an abundant and adequate water 
supply ts by far the most important to 
the welfare of the city. No other work 
makes so much for the material and 
physical welfare of the city and it eas
ily takes first rank. Then, too, Mr.
Beckwith believes that with the vast 
amount of civic works now under way 
and to be undertaken the engineering
department must be better manned by I APPOINTMENT MADE
a complete and full staff so that the ■ |iinr“.D HICUf TiOiEMTV
engineer may be permitted to be un- ! UIVU CTl HI C TV I ne A I T
hampered with matters which should be 
attended to by his subordinates. The
department has grown to such an ex- , OTTAWA Oot 28 —His
tent that the engineer should have more George, acting on the recommee-
time at his disposal to attend to the big dation pf premier Asquith, has form- I Sorti as pope also have died.
projects requiring his attention. auy ratified the appointment of Sir I The first consistory of Plue X. was HsatM» h «

With the great amount of work ahead Ge0. Gibbons anil Messrs. Aime Geoff- I held November- 9, 1903. Its chief pur- •PxusgeBerlaa Sentenced
of the city, work which Is Imperative If 1 rion< 0f Montreal, and B. H1IL of St | pose was the raising to the cardlnalate CORNWALL, Ont., Oct 28.—Farquhar 

tour of' the Orient Dr. Jordan visit- Victoria is to reach that, position to john> aB the Canadian members for the of Mgr./ Merry, de* Val, in order that McRae, aged 73;'Aran sentenced to lm-- , "x
ed Japan and Korea in the Interests of which she Is entitled, It would be his international Waterways Commission. [ the papal secretary of state could bear Priaonment for life today for men
the “world peace foundation.” duty, if elected, to urge ahead such established undeç the treaty arranged I the full title of his position. The sec- I slaughter. Dr. Magee went to the-

"Then* la no question nut mat the schemes, due regard being. had to the J laet year by the Imperial and American j end consistory was held on December at D- c- McRae, his father-in-law
Manchu must go," he said. "Although essentials which should be completed governments. .1 1L 1906; the third on April 16, 1907. recover his baby boy, and McRae shot
no trouble had occurred during my before more ambitious though less ur- nersonnet iof the { and the fourth and' latest on December f* party as it was returning, kill-
stay, to the Orient, it. would appear Senti, needed echemes are undertaken. ™ ^ M ^ sam^ year._____________ SheW’ a clerk ld Ma*e«'« d™g

BHLET"r3r^Zê°S sAssa.is'iy iTsss;js ■* Mt‘Tyss5ir5 blame s^olymhc

war’s sake' anywhere' atnong' JviUzed Mr’ BeckWiih favors adeduate atten" ‘otifltiTto^attiiswt. Br7Ce hed ’N*“ NEW TORK, Oct 28—The British [ revolver and blew out Ws brains In the. 
peoples. The love of self fs satisfied «on to the growing school needs which notified to that . affect. I court of Inquiry to the collision be- Leroy Lodelne a°use’ z269 Secohd avw
with baseball and tootbaU t„ jlZlt *r* ad »™Peto«ve necessity if the city A preliminary meeting for the com- tween the white Star liner Olympic and enue- aouth’ at 7:06 Saturday night The 
there is less danger of »»r ^ ls to occupy that POs‘tloiL-to which It Is | missloners wgs held- at Washington on Ly* British cruiser Hawke on Septem- | amoke tTom the cigarette was curling
most She still feels keenlv enUUed and to draw t0 lt *** Population J September 18, and the arrangements J hgr 30>, ),„ completely exonerate! the' ' “P to the celling when the attendants
and must for years ,to come the !o« wb,clt WH1 m*ke u Pre-eminent The! were made to Actively take UP the t HswiI aad plaeed the blame \«m the broke lnto the room' Jackson came to
in manhood and money which a^ti (Continued on Page 3.) work Since the general election of lw aocording to dispatches received the hotel a week ago from where no
war brings and the prestmL burdJT on' ^----------------------------------------------------------------- September H the formal papers had by ehtoping men in this city. The re- »”» kn0WB' He occupied a tiny room In
the working people who mostil n^ V" '  ........................................ —I been received by the state department „ received here says that under whloh there was hardly room tor a
tor wars. 7 Pay Afl * l£c ,1 (WCCb Ml | from London «mounting the sppotoT- 1 ^ navigation laws, the cruiser was bed »”d » cbalr- He sat on the chair

' -- _ , A " AULItîy LU Goto fN J I rnent Of the CaaSdlen commissioners by I up the Solent and had the right | when be pulled <jie trigger and was

Uapan arts to Amerks* her. best, eus-, TRIPOLI BATTLE I the ImP®r*al of w»y. The -Mner thus- became the I «tin sitting when tound. Jackson was
tomer and dearest friend^ Her own In- 1 nlrVUI ' ' Ut overtaking ship «to is found to have
teres ts lie to Asa, In the costly task | ; 1 j T smwiy gnspstt 1 jeoed the cruiser over the shoals of
of the permeation apd absorption of ; TRIPOLI, Oct. 28—ttl'ls now es- I SEATTLE, Qèt «.—City Detective I ^ Mmiw fairway. Then the auction 
Korea an* In the safeguarding of her titoaied in Italian stoelj* that the Joseph Blanchi, who shot and ktUed dr,w y,, rtern of tbe warship finder \ '
Investments' to -South' Manchuria. Fn- ' Turkish and Arab toduffii the hat- I | Frank Harris, a larceny suspect on | th. Olrtimlc. “ I For Cueing the kindness of a good

tie Of Thursday reachAttooo kills# I September 2, was arrested by a deputy ^Z—____ * ................ I Samaritan by stealing from him, Rob-
and 1,000 wounded, «te enemy I sbewlff today charged with man- | By » eofirt order, the Leigh Spencer I ert Callander hds been sentenced by „- 
numbered 12,000, , i I slaughter. Blahchl was arraigned end I block to Vsneouver will be sold at J Alaglst rate Shaw of Vancouver

— -II V tf r**flf {.AeStMe durtoff late NfiVetoher *|>earF Imprisonment.

:-&y " A» /: ini.1/ ' ''' X ■.! ' > ' - -"-v
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Then there is the ob- Dr. Starr Jordan Says Araorica 
iS' Best Customer of Oriental 
Empire—Manchus1 Star in 
Descendent

■

Today ed for various causes.
The proposed consistory in Novem

ber will be the fifth Held by Pope Pius 
X. On the death of Leo XIII. there 
were sixty-four cardinals. During the 
last elgbk years Plus X. has created I gether In Canada.
seventeen new cardinals, of whom two “We are confident that the present- 

Majesty | have died. Thirty of the cardinals who j *overnment will protect sufficiently the 
took parfit* the election of Cardinal | rights Of the Frefich-Canadlans, they

are In good hands.” ^

V,

loscly woven, 
various sizes, 
$1.25, $i, 9°c
. ..................75<

Lc#en willow 
g to size, 5°°*
H....................25*

sizes. Price,
........................75*

ky make, have 
come in a va-
...........$2.50

i -

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28—That the 
rookery on Robben bgnK In the Okbotsch I reign of the Manchus is ended was the 
sea. With the Victoria sealers and the | opinion expressed by David Starr Jor- 
Japanese hunters remqyed from the sea 

result of this treaty the herds will
dan, lecturer, peace advocate and presi
dent'of Leland Stanford ufilvereity, up
on his return from- a seven weeks'

as a
increase and the proceeds of the yearly 
-killings will net at least two millions of 
dollars—many estimate much more— 
during the fifteen years provided tor In 
the treaty. The Japanese government 
is providing for amide compensation for 
the owners of the fifty or more schoon
ers which plied from the Pbrtr of Yok
ohama, Hakodate, Niigata and Tokyo, 
and that no time should be lost in pro
viding compensation tor those who have 
invested their cfipital to Vlotoriâ to the 
industry to now find their business 
taken from them with ope stroke of the 
pen-la the general bpinton. - 

, 7 Fully Entitled to Amount 
’ ,.¥hat the vietoria sealers are fully 

^titled to the amount, of compensation 
Sought 1» evidenced by the tact that 
Strive year» ago wy** Canada and the 
United States were meeting to «scuts 
pending quefittone between the -tu* 
countries when LqrA Hersohel presided 
over-, the joint High, ^commission the 
Untied States'offered.to pay the Vic
toria Sealing company the sum of 3*60,- 
O0O and permit the retention of the ves
sels of the sealing feef. This offer the 
sealing company accepted. It was hing
ed on the settlement of other questions, 
hewbver, on .which agreement' wa»-not . .. .. .
reached between ' the two countries and allÿ ahe n*»da*v»ry yenshe-caagothy 
th* arrangement was not carried out. taxation or CtM^lsa tor her own pro- 
The United States then also offered to f ot B^e haa »othtn*

ll (Contimied on Pa,, t) ^ j I «* °n to^&Wen.l war.”

Of

every

lets Just

p

lue Andclntm- 
rd;$lJ86.

mi
■Mederal capItalXpf

j D the Duke of'Sqnnaaught as iharki 
' ,eL-1*s"dequestloXbly th? gikat

>P yet acdbqipliehee in the direction 
the u 1 timatetanglblkjhnperial feqeK, 

Hon. It is more than th» high hon^r 
hich is paid our country/tor while we 

Canada to a sensé are groping for 
proper course of procedure toward 

• ompllshment 04 the great end ip ma
riai federation the King himself'[hag 

'novejd With fine insight to bring ,Cana- 
ar,s nearer the goal by sending to us
“* representative H. R.‘H. the «*#* 
Lunnaught—not o»ly a prince of Ah. 

(Continued' on Pm* 2)
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apparently about 30 years of pgjk Be 
work à dark suit, dark shirt and a cap, 
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